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Introduction

AL Hayat Center - RASED›s Government Monitoring Program is working on monitoring the implementation 

and evaluating the performance of the Jordanian government in implementing several reform plans, 

including government›s plans within the Open Government Partnership (OGP) initiative.

Rased published a report about the government performance in implementing the first and second plan 

within OGP, as part of Rased›s efforts to evaluate Jordan›s third national plan 2016 – 2018.

The report covers the government’s achievements in implementing the plan for the period from January 

to October 2017. Rased will continue the monitoring activities until the end of the plan›s implementation 

period.

The report aims to inform citizens, Civil Society Organizations (CSOs), and governmental entities about the 

Jordanian third action plan 2016 – 2018 within OGP, in terms of its content, level of commitment by the 

responsible governmental entities within the designated timeframe, progress, and achievement level for 

each commitment.

As a continuation of Rased’s approach in enhancing participation and positive involvement between CSOs 

and governmental entities, Rased worked on contacting all of the governmental entities who are responsible 

for implementing the plan to get answers for inquiries about their achievements in the implementation of 

the commitments. The RASED›s team noticed a quick response which indicates the openness in working 

and collaborating with CSOs by governmental entities. For more transparency and professionalism, Rased 

listed the governmental entities that responded and collaborated with Rased›s research team, of which 

Rased extends his appreciation to them, calling for this collaboration between CSO›s and the government 

to continue and further develop in the future. The collaborative governmental entities are:

1-    Ministry of Justice

2-    Office of the Minister of State for Media Affairs

3-    Government Coordinator for Human Rights

4-    Ministry of Public Sector Development

5-    Ministry of Health

6-    Ministry of Finance

7-    Ministry of Communication and Information Technology

8-    Media Commission

9-    Ministry of Environment  
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Al-Hayat Center - RASED

Al-Hayat Center - Rasad is a non-governmental Jordanian civil society organization established in 2006 to 

promote Accountability, Governance, Participation, and Acceptance of others within the framework of the 

principles of Democracy, Human Rights, and the Rule of Law while taking into consideration the integration 

of the concepts of Gender within the public policies and plans.

Al-Hayat Center - RASED operates through two main programs: The Accountability and Participation in 

Local Governance program, and the Preventing Violent-Extremism program.

The Center has nearly ten years of experience in training, legal research, and analysis. In addition to a special 

division that provides research and training services on the local and international levels within Al-Hayat 

experiences.

The Government Performance Monitoring program focuses on strengthening the principles of accountability, 

transparency, and public participation through following-up on and evaluating government’s reform plans, 

as well as reporting on government›s achievements and progress in the realization of these plans, in order to 

provide a clear picture for the government, the citizens and the civil society that shows the real situation of 

plans implementation progress and the challenges faced. In addition to providing recommendations based 

on international standards and best practices which will enhance the Government›s performance on the 

implementation of its reform plans. In line with that, the program also works on building the capacities of 

government officials on various subjects in order to enable them to follow best practices in the world and 

helping them to implement plans and strategies in the best way to serve the citizens of Jordan.

The program also evaluates governmental and official websites to determine the strengths and weaknesses 

of the government websites which will contribute to facilitating the access to information for the citizens 

and users in general and enhancing citizen›s right to observe accountability and practice public participation 

through the websites. In addition to offering performance appraisal cards for each individual website to 

help the associated in-charge entity in monitoring its development and improvement.
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Methodology

This report was prepared by a specialized research team from Al-Hayat Center – RASED. The research team 

assured that the report will be presented in an objective way, and to be a precise, professional, comprehensive, 

and neutral one, in addition, making sure that all of the information presented is documented properly.

Based on the accumulated experience of the research team in monitoring and evaluation of reports; a 

research methodology was developed, and the following research tools were used:

1-    Literature analyses and research approach was adopted using offline references and online publications that 

are available on the internet, which included: news reports, statements, regional and global governmental and 

non-governmental reports, and contents from governmental and official websites in addition to news websites.

2-    Interviews and meetings with stakeholders, including governmental officials, specialists, and CBOs.

3-    Interviews and meetings with the main beneficiaries of the implementation of commitments, to track 

the level of impact of the commitments on them and their evaluation of the commitments.

The Research Team have conducted a number of visits to the following stakeholders and government entities:

 Table Number (1) Team Visits to Government Entities 

Government Entity Date

Ministry of Communication and Information Technology 10 December 2017

Ministry of Finance 11 December 2017

Ministry of Health 19 December 2017

Ministry of Environment 28 January 2018

 Table Number (2) Team Visits to Stakeholders and Experts 

Steak Holder - Expert Date

Eng. Ruba Al Zoubi (Environmental Expert) 13 December 2017

Bater Wordoum (Environmental Expert) 13 December 2017

I am a Human Society for Rights of PWD 19 December 2017

As a continuation of the collaborative approach to enhance the implementation of OGP commitments 

with the responsible governmental entities. After finalizing the first draft of key findings, the research 

team shared the copy of the report with different stakeholders to review and add comments, in addition, 

to suggest amendments. The research team would consider the suggested amendments if stakeholders 

provide supporting documents to back up their suggestions.
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Overview of Plan Design and Development

In regards to Jordan›s Third National Plan within the Open Government Partnership 

Initiative 2016 - 2018:

This plan is Jordan›s third national plan within the framework of the Open Government Partnership Initiative 

(OGP) of which Jordan has joined in 2011, as the first Arab country to join such an initiative and one of the 

first countries in the world.

Jordan has launched its first plan within the initiative for the years 20122013-, which included 31 

commitments, then the Jordanian government continued its work under the initiative to launch the second 

national plan of the years 2014 - 2016, which included 14 commitments. While the third plan extended 

from 2016 - 2018 and included ten major commitments, where the fourth commitment included two sub-

commitments with different contents and stakeholders.

As the research team follows Jordan›s implementation of the three plans under the OGP initiative, the 

research team noticed that this plan is the most qualitative one among all other plans in terms of the 

obligations contained therein. In addition to that, the team noticed that the obligations of this plan are the 

most aligned ones with the principles of the OGP.

Consultations on Preparing the Plan:

This plan witnessed a high degree of consultations with the civil society and the stakeholders, where 

the government whilst its preparations for the plan, have established a working group of Government 

Representatives, the Anti-Corruption Commission, Youth Organizations, in addition to Jordanian business 

associations. The involvement of stakeholders in the preparation of the plan was also ensured through 

the publication of the draft plan on the website of the Ministry of Planning, advertising in the daily 

newspapers, preparation of an electronic questionnaire on open data and access to information, in addition 

to two consultative meetings with civil society organizations on 25 September and 16 October 2016. The 

Government worked jointly with the civil society organizations in implementing the commitments through 

a systematic approach based on transparency, clarity and open dialogue.

General Form of the Commitments:

Each of the commitments in the plan shall be formed of: A general title of the obligation, the entity that is 

in charge of its implementation, and its predetermined timeframe. Also, each commitment shall include 
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a number of performance indicators of which only by their implementation the can we consider the 

commitment as met and fulfilled.

The plan consisted of ten major commitments, where the fourth commitment consisted of two sub-

commitments. The ten commitments, however, have included 47 performance indicators.

The language of the Plan:

The research team checked the language of the obligations in terms of their clarity, feasibility, relevance to a 

specific time-frame, and the entity that is in charge of the implementation.

And when reviewing the commitments contained in the plan, the research team found that more than half of 

the commitments in the plan are defined and consist of clear objectives. While four other commitments were 

unspecified and unclear; which makes them immeasurable, and thus the opportunity to hold the in-charge 

entity accountable for its lack of implementation becomes weak, because of the absence of full clarity of the 

commitment and its desired final stages. 

These commitments are:

First: Strengthen the legislative framework governing access to information.

Second: Strengthen the facilities available for persons with disabilities to access the justice system.

Third: Launch and enhance the complaints registration system and follow-up mechanisms to deal with 

complaints in a serious manner and to refer them to the judiciary.

Develop transparent and participatory policies regarding climate change challenges.

In view of the time frames set for the commitments, we find that all commitments are defined by a time frame 

extending from January/2017 to 30 December 2018. Certain time-frames of performance indicators for each 

commitment differed from the original framework. For example, the timeframe for the third commitment in 

the plan has been set to begin on January 1st, 2017 and concludes in June 30th, 2017, whereas the general 

time-frame that was allocated to the third indicator concludes on December 30th, 2018. This indicates that the 

time-frames between the commitment and its performance indicators are not consistent.
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Gender Integration in the Evaluation of Jordan›s Third Plan under the Transparent 

Government Partnership Initiative:

Al-Hayat Center RASED has included the concept of gender in its evaluation of Jordan›s Third Plan under the 

Government Partnership Initiative as an attempt to enhancing more gender participation in the preparation 

of national plans.

Gender refers to the (socially constructed roles, behaviors, activities, and attributes that a given society 

considers appropriate for men and women, and the relationships between them, hence, what is usually for 

men or women and what is acceptable behavior for men or women). 

As that Gender theory views these traits, opportunities, and relationships between men and women as 

(socially constructed and studied through socialization processes)

Because of the lack of roles and benefits (expected) in society, policies can affect in the same way both: Men 

and women, where gender integration aims to highlight these differences and take them into account whilst 

the process of policy setting and evaluating so that policies formulated with gender needs are addressed 

and focused.

The United Nations stressed the importance of considering «the interests, needs, and priorities of both 

women and men» and the need «for recognizing the diversity among the groups of women and men. And 

in order to achieve this successfully, these target groups or owners should be involved in the policy planning 

and decision-making process, as policy-affected groups become able to better control what needs to be 

added, changed or canceled to achieve the best possible output.

This is used not only to promote the rights of men and women but also to promote the implementation of 

gender policies successfully. Based on that consulting men and women in the decision-making process is, 

therefore, an essential step to make sure that policies will be representative and viable in the real world.
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Jordan�s Commitment to Gender Equality:

Jordan has signed several international agreements dealing with gender issues, such as the Convention on the 

Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination against Women signed December 3rd, 1980 and later ratified 

on July 1st, 1992. In the same year, the establishment of the Jordanian National Commission for Women as a 

national body to ensure the integration and empowerment of women.

When analyzing Jordan›s Third Plan under the Open Government Partnership Initiative (OGP), the research 

team found that the plan addressing language wasn›t a gender-inclusive one, and in terms of commitments and 

their implications, most of the plan›s commitments were directed for both: women and men equally without 

any gender-inclusive considerations in those commitments.

The research team believes that the plan failed to take gender issues into consideration in two major 

commitments: as the plan didn›t focus, in its fifth commitment regarding the decentralization on the participation 

of women in particular in terms of both: nomination and voting, with the exception of directing them to carry 

out a number of training courses for women›s groups.

As for the second commitment which is the ninth commitment of the Plan -  Develop Transparent and 

Participatory Policies Regarding Climate Change Challenges- the plan didn›t provide information on the impact 

of climate change on women in particular, and on the relationship between climate change and gender justice, 

despite the fact that climate change is associated with gender-based justice widely since women play a key role 

in contributing to the fight against climate change, as well as they play key roles in resource management and 

the protection of the domestic environment within their homes, neighborhood, and society, which qualify them 

to play a leading and influential role in reducing the phenomenon of climate change, setting and implementing 

sustainability and adpatation strategies.

Women also, are the most vulnerable group to the bad effects of the global climate change, due to the lack 

of gender equality in the use of resources and the exercise of rights, as well as Women›s inability to deliver 

their voices regarding the development and the environmental decision-making process, because of the 

weakness of governance.
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Table Number (3) Comparison of Jordan’s action Plans within OGP initiative 

National Action 
plan

First National Action Plan 
Second National 

Action Plan 
Third National 

Action Plan 

Time Frame 2012 - 2013 2014 - 2016 2016 - 2018 

Numbers of 
Commitments 

31 14 11

Numbers of 
Milestones 

9
• Not all of the commitments include 

milestones
35 47
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Table Number (4) Comparison of Jordan’s action Plans within OGP initiative 

National Action Plan 
First National Action 

Plan 
Second National 

Action Plan
Third National Action 

Plan

Time Frame 2012 – 2013 2014 – 2016 2016 – 2018 

Structure of the Plan 

The Plan consists of 
number of commitments, 

some of them contain 
number of milestones, 
without time frame for 

each commitment

The Plan consists of 
number of commitments 

and milestones, while 
the commitments were 
tied to a time frame, the 

milestones were not.

The Plan consists of 
commitments and 

milestones, with time 
frame for both of 

them. However, some 
differences in the time 

frame were noticed. 

Accessibility to the Plan
Accessible in English 

language only.

English and Arabic 
versions are available 
with some differences 
between each of them.

English and Arabic 
versions are available.

Level of consultancy 
During Plan Preparation.

Consultations were 
limited 

No specialized 
consultations were 

performed

Very good level of 
consultations

Accuracy of the 
Commitments’ Language 

Average language of 
commitment’s in terms 
of precision and clarity

Eager language of 
commitment but 

without enough clarity

Good language of 
commitments but lacks 

for specification in some 
milestones.

Level of Commitments’ 
Relevance to OGP 

values 

47% of the 
commitments were 

relevant to one or more 
of OGP values 

21% of the 
commitments were 

relevant to one or more 
of OGP values 

100% of the 
commitments were 

relevant to one or more 
of OGP values 
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Report Results
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Percentage of commitment achievement
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1. “Completed” Commitments

The commitments that were completed in all of it milestones. There were two comments that was completed 

within its timeframe in the plan covered by the report:
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2. “Substantial” Commitments

The commitments that its milestones were achieved in an intermediate – high level, but it wasn’t fully 

completed. There were two comments that were substantial within its timeframe in the plan covered by 

the report:
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3. “Limited” Commitments

The commitments that its milestones were achieved in a low level. There were two comments that were 

limited within its timeframe in the plan covered by the report:
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4. “Not Started” Commitments

The commitments that none of its milestones were started.

There are still five commitments that hadn’t started yet at all within the period covered by the report, and 

these commitments are:

Commitment 1: Strengthen the legislative framework governing access to information.

Commitment 3: Strengthen the framework governing the freedom of the media.

Commitment 4 (A): Complaints and grievances related to violations committed against citizen.

Commitment 7: Develop an interactive observatory forum for citizens to monitor the implementation of the 

Government’s plans and its progress.

.
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Performance verification results by their respective timeframe

Table Number (5) Milestones whose time frame have not ended yet

Commitment 

Number

Milestone  

Number
Milestone 

Level of 

Completion

1

Milestone  

2

Matrix created which shows obstacles, barriers and challenges 

in related laws and legislation.
Not Started

Milestone  

3

Policy paper developed which includes recommendations 

related to possible amendments and best practices.
Not Started

Milestone  

4

Review package submitted to the Jordanian Parliament in order 

to adopt the proper amendments.
Not Started

2
Milestone  

5

Number of documents assigned for use by persons with 

disabilities increased by not less than 1 percent.
Not Started
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3
Milestone  

3

Mechanism established to engage the public in discussions related 

to the freedom of the press (an interactive electronic forum).
Not Started

4. A

Milestone  

3

Sample testing performed to the database functions with the 

participation of civil society institutions, unions and certain 

universities, provided that the database system shall allow the 

following:

1.  Provide citizens with the ability to access the complaints 

database.

2.  Enable citizens to electronically follow-up on the procedures 

taken at all stages of the complaints process.

3.  Enable citizens to register their notes on the complaint 

follow-up process.

Not Started

Milestone  

4

Decision issued by the Prime Minster requiring government 

institutions to publish a link to the database site in a visible 

location within offices and on websites.

Not Started

4. B 

Milestone  

3

System made available for receiving complaints and also made 

available as a mobile phone application through the Ministry of 

Public Sector Development website/the Jordanian Government 

Electronic Portal.

Completed

Milestone  

5

Launch Electronic system promotional campaign to reach out to 

various channels receiving complaints.
Completed

Milestone  

6

Periodical reports issued and published regarding the 

complaints received by the system, the means of addressing 

them, and pending complaints reports.

Completed

6

Milestone  

4

Medical staff trained, including doctors, on how to complete 

and enter electronic forms into the automated system, such as 

death notification forms and the international coding for death 

reasons. Furthermore, provide training to medical staff on how 

to report on cases of violence against women (according to 

Mizan organization for Human Rights.)

Not Started

Milestone  

5

Internet connection infrastructure provided, such as equipment 

and networking across all Ministry of Health hospitals.
Not Started
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8

Milestone  

1

Aggregated government accounts published for 2015 to 

increase transparency and financial disclosure according to the 

Council of Minister’s decisions published in the Official Gazette 

(Issue 5411).

Completed

Milestone  

2

Governmental instructions issued to all governmental 

institutions mandating they submit a regular timetable for 

disclosing their financial information.

Not Started

9

Milestone  

1

Policies developed based on international best practices through 

cooperation with scientific and research centers in Jordan in 

accordance with the Climate Change Policy of 2013.

Not Started

Milestone  

2

Knowledge made available to citizens through the publication 

of relevant information, in a manner that facilitates its 

comprehension, by cooperating with the daily newspapers and 

other media outlets and through strengthening the framework 

governing the national publication of the national notification 

on the emission of greenhouse gases in Jordan.

Limited

Milestone  

3

Requisite legislative measures defined, in collaboration with the 

Parliament, related to prevention.
Substantial

10

Milestone  

5

Tools developed and published to measure the quality of 

available open data sources, and related periodical reports 

published.

Not Started

Milestone  

6

Program designed to measure the government departments’ 

capabilities in publishing government’s open data sources. 

Capacity building program implemented based on the program’s 

assessment results.

Not Started
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Table Number (6) Milestones whose time frame have ended

Commitment 

Number

Milestone  

Number
Milestone 

Level of 

Completion

1
Milestone  

1

Specialized review conducted of the Jordanian legislative 

system. National review team established including civil society 

organizations.

Not Started

2

Milestone  

1

Working group established comprising relevant parties, 

including representatives of nongovernmental disabilities 

organizations, and scope of work drafted for the working group.

Limited

Milestone  

2

Information and data system designed identifying court 

procedures and guidelines which should be provided to persons 

with disabilities in Braille language or other simplified means.

Not Started

Milestone  

3

Test samples for documents designed to be used in a limited 

number of central courts.
Limited

Milestone  

4

Effectiveness of the documents designed for the use of persons 

with disabilities measured though test groups that include 

persons with various types of disabilities.

Limited

3

Milestone  

1

National forum established with a consultation role to 

assist stakeholders in the area of freedom of the media (the 

government, media organizations, civil society, unions and 

experts)

Not Started

Milestone  

2

Recommendations and suggestions collected related to 

improving freedom of the media from all available resources.
Not Started
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4. A 

Milestone  

1

Instructions issued by the government to its related bodies 

and institutions directing them to work together to establish a 

complaints database and to name a governmental department 

to manage the data-gathering process, define the specifications 

of the database system, and establish linkages between the 

various related institutions within the database framework.

Not Started

Milestone  

2

Database’s functional system designed and its technical 

development completed.
Not Started

4. B

Milestone  

1

Legislative system (regulation/instructions) issued which 

institutionalizes the existence of a central system to receive 

complaints related to governmental services.

Completed

Milestone  

2

Launch an Electronic complaints reception system related to 

services and the surrounding environment of their provision.
Completed

Milestone  

4

Workshop held with the participation of civil society institutions 

and other concerned parties to explain the system and its 

functions.

Completed

5

Milestone  

1

The Council of Ministers adopt a draft regulation of the electoral 

constituencies for the provisional council elections.
Completed

Milestone  

2
Governorate council internal regulations adopted Completed

Milestone  

3

1. Campaign launched to explain the decentralization law 

and the governorate council elections procedures:

3.1 conduct a number of training programs and educative 

workshops related to the Decentralization Law across the 

Kingdom targeting groups according to the awareness 

raising plan including, but are not limited to: youth, women, 

associations, civil society organizations, public and private 

university students, political parties, local communities and 

persons with disabilities (the activities shall be performed by the 

Ministry of Political and Parliamentary Affairs).

Completed

Milestone  

4
Governorate council elections conducted Completed
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Milestone  

1

Field survey conducted by the Ministry of Health and its 
various institutions targeting the characteristics related to each 

geographical area where public hospitals are located to determine 
the nature of the needed health services in such areas.

Limited

Milestone  

2

Requirements defined for data and information entry in the 
various medical centers.

Limited

Milestone  

3

Assessment conducted to measure the hospitals’ technical 
abilities in terms of equipment and expertise.

Limited

7

Milestone  

1

Central electronic portal launched (www.plan.gov.jo) as part of 
Jordan’s 2025 program.

Not Started

Milestone  

2

Procedures adopted to compel various public institutions to 
transfer information through the portal.

Not Started

Milestone  

3

Liaison officers allocated to coordinate between various public 
institutions and the portal’s administration.

Not Started

Milestone  

4

Regular schedule established for transferring information 
through the portal.

Not Started

Milestone  

5

System designed for regular evaluation by citizens of the efficacy 
of the information and data provided through the portal and 

user-friendliness through regular questionnaires posted on the 
website and through the use of field opinion surveys (random 

samples, phone interviews, visits to public institutions).

Not Started

10

Milestone  

1

Joint committee formed for the government’s open data 
sources comprised of representatives from the Ministry of 

Telecommunications and Information Technology, relevant 
stakeholders and civil society organizations

Completed

Milestone  

2

Policy drafted governing the provision of open data sources for 
discussion with stakeholders including representatives of civil society.

Completed

Milestone  

3

Draft of final policies completed and submitted for approval to 
the Council of Ministers.

Completed

Milestone  

4

Standards announced and published for the government’s 
disclosure of open data sources including the methods used to 

collect, process and store such data.
Completed
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Conclusions of the Report

1. It was clear to the research team the confusion in some responsible entities when implementing the 

plan. When the team contacted some entities, they were unable to recognize the person who is in-charge 

of monitoring the commitment, and some of them even weren’t aware of the existence of the commitment 

at all.

2. The Commitment 8 from this plan, which related to financial disclosure, were duplicated in the National 

Integrity System. The government was considering the commitment completed at that time, which indicates 

some disturbance in formatting the governmental plans.

3. There were some unclear and unspecified terminologies in some commitments, such as (issuing policies) 

– and it’s not clear what’s the meaning of the word “policies”.

4. The duplication of the commitment related to access to information, and the commitment related 

to enhancing the framework of the freedom of media in more than one national plan. This indicates 

government›s interest in these points despite the lack of a clear plan to achieve this.

5. Incompatibility between the timeframe and some of the commitments with the timeframe of milestones 

for the same commitment. Such as the commitment 3, which the timeframe defined for the overall 

commitment was between 12018/6/30 – 2017/1/, while the timeframe of the third milestone for the same 

commitment ends in 302018/20/.

6. The Government Coordinator for Human Rights alone will not be able to implement the commitment 

4 (A), which related to establishing a unified electronic database for complaints regarding the violations 

committed on citizens. As this commitment needs an integrated working team to achieve it.

7. The exemption of the Integrity & Anti-Corruption Commission from its responsibility of implementing 

the commitment 4 (A) despite the presence of its name in the plan officially. And the research team didn’t 

reach to any official circulation about the exemption.

8. Some entities that responsible of implementing some commitments was satisfied in forming a narrow 

working group in implementing the commitment. These teams don’t reach the target required of the 

commitment and its milestones. 

9. Although some commitment adopted the principle of access to information, some reports and information 

related to implementing the commitment are still published only in the English language, in contrary to the 

principle of access to information.
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Table Number 7: The Repetition of Commitments in other Governmental Plans

Commitments’ 

Number 
The Commitment Repeated In

Implementing 

Agency in other 

Plans 

Time Frame in 

other Plans 

1

Strengthen the legislative 

framework governing access to 

information

Comprehensive 

National Human 

Rights Plan 2016 

- 2025

All NGOs 2022 - 2025

3

Strengthen the framework 

governing the freedom of the 

media

National Integrity 

System 

Prime Ministry 

Media Agencies 

First Quarter 

of 2014 – Last 

quarter of 

2015

Comprehensive 
National Human 

Rights Plan 2016 - 
2025

Parliament and 
Government  

2016 - 2025

4

Launch and enhance the 

complaints registration system 

and follow-up mechanisms to 

deal with complaints in a serious 

manner and to refer them to the 

judiciary:

A) Complaints and grievances 

related to violations committed 

against citizen

Comprehensive 

National Human 

Rights Plan 2016 

- 2025

Government’s 

Human Rights 

Coordinator

2016 - 2025

B) Complaints related to 

governmental services and the 

surrounding environment of its 

provision

National Integrity 

System 

Ministry of Sector 

Development

First quarter 

of 2014 – Last 

quarter of 

2016
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5

 Issue the requisite regulations 

and instructions to implement 

the Decentralization Law and 

hold Governorate Council 

Elections in 2017

National Integrity 

System 

Ministry of 

Interior

And  Ministry of 

Political and 

parliamentary 

Affairs

First quarter 

of 2014 – Last 

quarter of 

2016

8

Adopt the principle of budget 

disclosure in accordance with 

international standards and 

promote transparency and 

financial disclosure

National Integrity 

System 

Prime Minister

Ministry of 

Finance and 

General Budget 

Dep.

First quarter of 

2014 – First 

quarter of 

2015

Jordan’s First 

Action Plan within 

OGP 

Ministry of Finance 
and  Department of 

Public budget

Without time 
frame 
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Recommendation

1. The necessity of Unifying efforts that work on implementing the same commitment in several action 

plans.

2. Formatting the commitments in the plans in more specified and clear way, without leaving the door open 

on different thoughts of some terminologies.

3. The need to involve those responsible for the implementation of the commitments in the formulation of 

the plan, especially the obligations responsible for it.

4. The timeframes for the milestones should be consistent with the time frame of the commitment, so as not 

to exceed the time frame of the indicator the timeframe of main commitment.

5. When any obligation states the formation of a working group, in particular, when the civil society is 

part of the Panel, the responsible body should expand the scope of the team and search for the competent 

authorities to join the team.

6. Government agencies should understand the concept of making information available more widely, 

especially when it comes to publishing data in English only, where the Arabic language publication is the 

original one to make the information available to the public.
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Roadmap
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This report is a conclusion of the hard work of a team of researchers, 

consultants, and experts in assessing governments’ performance. 

This report evaluates the execution extent of the government’s 

commitments to the third national action plan within the Open 

Government Partnership (OGP).

This report is part of RASED for Monitoring Government 

Performance Program, which is primary part of the vision of Al-

Hayat Center-RASED to support the political and economic reform 

in Jordan.

This report was executed by the support of American people, and through the 

United States Agency for International Development (USAID). The author’s views 

expressed in this publication do not necessarily reflect the views of the United States 

Agency for International Development (USAID) or the United States Government.


